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Pri~e BIOCHEMICAL ANALYSIS 1992 
The German Society for Clinical Chemistry award~ the prize BIOCHEMICAL ANALYSIS every two years at the 
conference 'BIOCHEMISCHE ANALYTIK" in Munich. 
The prize of DM 50 000. o. is donated by BOEHRINGER Mannheim GmbH for outstandin8 ann novel work in ihe 
field of biochemical analysis or biochemical instrumentation or for siitnificant contributions to the advancement in 
experimental biolosy especially relatin8 to  clinical biochemistry, 
Competitors for the prize 1992 (cotfference 'BIOCHEMISCHE ANALYTIIK', May 5th - May 8th 1992) should submit 
papers eoncernln8 one theme, either published or accepted for publication between 1st October 1989 and 30th 
September 1991, before 15th October 1991, to: 
Prof, Dr. H. Feldmann, Secretary of tile prize BIOCHEMICAL ANALYSIS, ln,:itut f¢tr Physiologische Chemic der 
Universittit, Goethestral3e 3, D.8000 M(lnchen 2, Germany. 
If several authors are involved in this work, please indicate the name(s) or the candidate(s). 
FIRST WORLD CONGRESS OF CELLULAR AND MOLECULAR BIOLOGY 
Paris - Versailles, Palais des Congr~s, 1-7 September 1991 Information concerning the full program, the 
registration, the fee, the lodging, the deadlines for abstracts and fuLI papers (on floppy disks), travel by air or train, 
and social events wilt be given by letter, phone, or fax by: 
Mrs Leila Orbecchi, Director C.E.R,T., 63, Avenue Parmentier, 
75 011 PARIS, France, Tel.." (1) 48 07 07 00. 
Fax: (1) 48 07 22 11. 
Chief orgal~izer of this congres.~; is Professor Raymond J. Wegmann, Paris, France. 
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